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Jo (o each is gtven a bag of tools,

A shapeless mass, and a book of rules;

And each must make, ere life is flown,

A stumbling block or a stepping stone.



SERVICE
High Point in Sales Work Today

Present Stress Has Proved Boon to Outstanding Profession
by Weeding Out Many Who Were Unfitted for Work

By E. K. SCHEITER,
General Sales Manager

BACK in the fondly remembered boom
days, there were two notoriously
easy ways to travel and see the world
free. One was to join the Navy and

the other was to get a job as a salesman.
In both cases the qualifications were
rather more physical than mental. Often
inherent weaknesses are revealed only
through undue or continued stress. There
is no doubt of the stress to which selling
and selling organizations have been sub-
jected during the past three years, and
weaknesses have been revealed.

An analysis of the successes and fail-
ures in this field gives us new and
sharpened criterions for sales manage-
ment in the future . "Order takers,"
"tourists" and "ambassadors of good will"
have been weeded out of most sales or-
ganizations. Today you see a much higher
percentage of workers and producers as
sales representatives.

A few years ago buying offices and pur-
chasing departments expanded with as-
sistants to accommodate and greet the
horde of would-be salesmen. This is all
changed now. The buyers who are left
are interested in service men, in men who
know their line and its application to the
buyer's requirements.

It has been up to the sales represen-
tative to interpret new needs and convert
them into sales. Slow business and acute
competition brought out many problems
never before experienced in the use of
materials. Each buyer wants to talk to
a keen salesman because a keen salesman
possesses up-to-the-minute knowledge of
what is going on in his field of endeavor.

A salesman who makes his buyers' busi-
ness his business becomes a specialist.
Such a specialist contributes something
to the buyer and earns for himself and
his company the orders he brings in.

Knowledge is power in selling, but it is
not to be in fe r r ed that technical knowl-

edge alone makes the salesman. It is a
tool to be used when required.

First of all, a salesman must have the
ability to convince the buyer that he has
something of interest or value for him.

B. C. Forbes says, "Imagination—harn-
essed—moves the world. To be success-
ful a salesman must have imagination
wedded to resourcefulness and, of course,
knowledge."

There are fundamental principles of
selling, and yet selling cannot be reduced
entirely to principles. The approach and
the appeal must be built to order.

A British department store has issued
these ins t ruc t ions to its sales force:
"Don't sell clothes. Sell personal appear-
ance and attractiveness. Don't sell shoes.
Sell foot comfort and the pleasure of
walking in the open air. Don't sell sweets.
Sell happiness and the pleasure of taste.
Don't sell furniture. Sell a home that has
both comfort and refinement. Don't sell
books. Sell the joys and comforts of
knowledge. Don't sell toys. Sell gifts that
make the kiddies glad. Don't sell things.
Sell ideas, feelings, self-respect, home life
and happiness. Don't sell for the sake of
increased sale, but to be of real service
and help to our customers."

A sales manager's war experience is
both illustrative and amusing: The Gov-
ernment offered every soldier a $10,000
l i fe insurance policy. The premium was
to be taken out of the soldier's pay each
pay day. When the matter was explained
to the colored boys they simply refused
to sign up, when they learned that they
had the option of keeping their money
or paying for the insurance. The sales
manager was assigned the task of selling
those colored boys the idea of taking
insurance.

He prepared a talk full of principles,
designed to bring tears to their eyes. He
painted a picture of dependents l e f t be-
hind if they were killed. In two days the
insurance ho sold was practically zero.
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I'k'c old-timers in sales ^^ork. Left to riyht. at the top. they are .llhert Lee Evans, Cream
Corn Starch; Char/ey Xohle. paper mill starches, and Georije Dean, hulk sales. In the louvr
roii' are Rodney Thomas, pioneer in our forei</n sales field and C. C. Plant, dean of package
salesmen.

Then one of the boys came to him, hat
in hand, he said, "Boss, I don't know much
about insurance, and nothin' about sellin',
but I don't believe you is pressin' the
right button. If you will give me about
two minutes upon the soap box maybe I
can do somethin' about it."

The sales manager was so desperate
about the s i t u a t i o n tha t he didn't even
hesitate. The next morning the colored
boy got up on the soap box and made his
speech. This is what he said: "Niggers,
you is all in Uncle Sam's army now and
you is all goin' to France. That is settled.
Now over in France Uncle Sam has two
kinds of colored boys. One kind he keeps
in the f ront l ine trenches where all the
shootin ' is goin' on. The other kind he
keeps ten miles b e h i n d the line to take
care of the mules . Xow you just stop and

t h i n k . If every time a colored boy gets
killed Uncle Sam has to pay out $10,000,
where do you think he is goin' to put
those insured niggers?"

Why does one manufacturer get much
more business than another on an item
where quali ty and price are practically
identical? The difference in the caliber
of the sales representation is most o f t e n
the answer.

Obviously the sales volume of prac-
tically all companies and all salesmen has
fluctuated widely. Those companies and
salesmen who have been increasing the i r
percentage of the available business have
made progress and will cash in on their
courage, resourcefulness and capacity for
work.

There has been a wave of buying during
the past weeks and those companies who
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have done a const ruct ive selling job dur-
ing the depression have secured the bulk
of this business. While business is on
the up-grade, the recent rate of buying
has been in excess of what we can expect
in the way of consumption in nearby
months.

The new deal is here only for those who
increase and direct their energies with
greater care.

Many increases in sales were formerly
drawn from expanding markets of virgin
consumers. From now on sales increases
will result from winning a competitive
battle for a larger share of stabilized re-
placement demand.

Some companies who wouldn't think
of using a second rate lawyer to present
a legal case for them employ second rate
salesmen to present their business propo-
sition to that jury which will ultimately
decide the degree of their success—the
trade.

Those companies who expect to create
or augment their sales organizations,
based on improvement of business, should
benefit from the experience of the past
several years. The recruiting of sales-
men should be done with greater care.
The quality of sales representatives will
be a big factor in the orderly return of
normal business, cleaner competition and
fair profits.

The Staley company has long had the
policy of employing good men and keep-
ing them by keeping them happy. Due
to the wide range of products made by
the Staley company and the varied types
of trade we serve, we have a number of
sales divisions. The men in these various
divisions are part icularly trained to serv-
ice the trade on which they call.

For example, selling Textile Starches
and Confectioners' Corn Syrup to large
textile mills and confect ioners represents
an entirely d i f fe ren t merchandising tech-
nique than selling Staley's Table Syrup
and Package Corn Starches for the house-
hold consuming trade through jobbers
and retailers. The selling of paper sizing
and coating materials to the paper in-
dustry requires paper mill experience,
while the demonstrat ion of Staley's
Laundry Starches in commercial laundries
is a field in i tself .

Long Service Record
Albert Lee Evans has the longest serv-

ice record as a sales representative of

the Staley company. In 1907, before the
plant in Decatur was built, he joined the
sales forces. His father, Lee H. Evans
had long been associated with Mr. Staley,
Sr., in his Cream Corn Starch business,
and the son decided to follow the same
profession. He is the dean of our Cream
Corn Starch organization.

Others who rank nearest him in that
division of the sales department are
George Berner and Charles T. Reid, who
came in 1912, and George Layzcll who
came in 1913.

George Dean of Spartanburg, South
Carolina, became connected with the Bulk
Division of the company in 1919. He had
been connected with the Starch industry
for many years prior to that time. His
knowledge of the Southern textile ter-
ritory and his ability to interpret the
needs of his trade make him an outstand-
ing sales producer.

William H. Randolph, Jr., Manager of
the Atlanta Office, became connected with
the Staley company in 1920, and L. R.
Dickinson, Manager of the Boston Office
came with the Stale}' company in May,
1921. These men, in spite of their youth-
fulness are successful old-timers with
the Staley company.

The Package Division of the Staley
company was organized at the beginning
of 1924. C. C. Plant, Division Manager
for Illinois and Wisconsin, came with the
company February 5, 1924. He has been
an outs tanding success as a package goods
merchandiser.

Two other Division Managers that
came about the same time are George
Radasch and N. F. Smith, that genial
Southern Division Manager. George
Radasch came in April, 1924, and knows
Iowa and Nebraska bet ter than some men
know their own home town.

Charlie Noble, Paper Mill Division en-
gineer, became connected with the com-
pany before we realized that some day we
would have an outstanding Paper Mill
Division. Charlie hales from the capital
of Western paper making, Kalamazoo,
Michigan. He came with the company in
May, 1923.

While the Staley company has always
done an extensive export business, it was
not un t i l 1925 a def in i te export expansion
program took place. Rodney Thomas was
made General Field Supervisor of export
operations in September, 1925, and since
than has traveled in almost every nook
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Slirnl'l'cry in bloom around the Mch'in l.oni/l'ons hums this sprint/ looked like snow.
Mrs. Longbotu, hejore her marr'unjc. Marguerite Doolcy of the cost division, is slitn>.'n in
flic forci/ronnd.

Party for Bride
A few int imate f r i ends of the guest of

honor were enter tained in the home of
Mrs. Walter Kent, May 10, the af fa i r
being given for Mrs. Jack Hott, formerly
Leone Booher. Hostesses with Mrs. Kent
were Mable Payne and Mrs. Ella Yates,
who work with Mrs. Hott in the audi t ing
depar tment .

and section of the world. He has estab-
lished agents and Staley customers in
Japan, China. Australia, India. Egypt.
Persia and many out-of-the-way places,
besides, of course, the United Kingdom,
Scandinavia, and European countries.

The newest sales division of the com-
pany is the Laundry Division. In a very
few years the Staley company has attained
a prominent position as a supplier of
Special Starches for commercial laundries.
D. A. Richardson is the old-t imer of th i s
depar tment .

This group of men has been contimi-
oi^ly successful because of the ability of
each to in te rpre t the needs of the t r ade
to us . and our a b i l i t y , in t u r n , to d e l i v e r
the q u a l i t y and service t h a t the t r ade has
come t < > expect o f Staley.

Sorry, Dr. Pike
It seems we must always disappoint

someone. This month it is Dr. Pike. We
had a lovely picture of a f r iend of his,
sent us for the express purpose of pu t t i ng
in the Journal. But condit ions made the
publicat ion of the photograph impossible
at this time. Maybe some other time,
Dr. Pike.

•

\\ 'alt Morenz had a panicky moment the
other day when he thought he had locked
Louise in the supply room. He, on the
outside, had no key and he didn't know
that she, calmly working inside, could open
the door without one.

Everyone was SO interested in Marie
Robinson's red roses. So far no one has
found out who the boy fr iend is who can
send such lovely gifts, but the girls all
envy Marie.

It is queer how easily entertained some
people are. Now Don Hansen, one of our
roearch chemis ts , gets a lot of fun just
riding up and down in elevators in the ad-
ministrat ion building.
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STALEY CLUB
Has Successful Year Report Shows

W ITH the Staley company, as it Balance $4,997.84
has always done, donating a dol- Balance on hand April 30, 1932. . 1,913.53
lar to the Fellowship club for
every dollar paid in by the mem- $6,911.37

bers, more than $30,000.00 was paid into Bills, accrued before May 1, 1932
the club treasury in that way in 1932. In- and paid 141.96
terest on securities, income from the club
house, dances and other sources brought Cash on hand April 30, 1933 $6.769.41
the total income for 1932 up to $35.774.42.

The financial report, as recently issued, At the sanle time that the financial re-
follows- ')ort was K'ven out- President Claude

1932 Income Thornborough named the club committees
„... _. for the year. In each group the first named

Company Donation $l:>.(>41./:> is the chairman. They are: Finance, K. C.
Dues and Interest Fees 15,735.73 Larscn Ralph \Vhi ts i t t , A. J. Percival;
Club House Income 36.76 Socjal c A Keck Bo)) Hintoni jay john.
Interest on Securities ,'£"»£ son. P. E. Wills; Athletic. Charles Fitch.
Payment of Credit I mon Loans 2,500.00 Harvev Snlith Jack Mintun . Gene Rob-
Sale of C anoes erts. ]>eiief A j ]>e rcjvai_ Raiph whit.
From Dances 20.00 siu anf, p K \vills.
Sale of Hams 214.72

•

$35,774.42 Basement swimming parties w e r e

1932 Disbursements strongly c°'1!;iclered as a new and novel
way of entertaining friends after several

Hospital Benefits $ 1.457.00 heavy rains had flooded out basements.
Relief Benefits 928.61 Claude Thornborough. Jesse Tinch and
Sick Benefits 8.917.02 George Hale were three who had the base-
Insurance 11,893.99 nient pools even if they didn't have the
Flowers 156.00 proper f rame of mind for entertaining
Picnic 1,877.05 their friends.
Club House Expense 67.06 •
Athletic Expense 669.57 Early in May lightning stopped a clock
Miscellaneous Expense 187.06 near jo]ln Ruhns' office. Late in the month
Dance Expense 308.22 John glanced at the clock, saw it was al-
Invested 4,315.00 most n ine o'clock, and dashed off to fore-

men's meeting, only to reach that place at
$30,776.58 half past 8. Then it dawned on him that

1932 Budget 1933 Budget J^ forK°ttcn to llave the dock re-
$1,000.00 Hospital Benefits. ..$ 1,500.00

1,500.00 Relief Benefits . . . . 1,500.00 I'auline Wright Carter is back with the
11,000.00 Sick Benefits 11.000.00 conipaln. agaill l> a u l j n e worked in the
12,000.00 Insurance 14.000.00 ,ray room sevcral years agOi and has now

00.00 I- lowers returned to work in the packing house.
2,000.00 Picnic 2,3(10.00 (;eorKja Brown is also a new addition to

200.00 Club House Expense 200.00 the 1)ackjnK house forces.
625.40 Athletic Expense .. 1.000.00
None Miscellaneous Exp.. 500.00

500.00 Dance Expense . . . . 500.00 Seasonal notes—The nurse appeared at
4,046.00 Rese rve—Inves t ed . . . 3,150.00 work one Monday morning in a sleeveless

dress—because her arms were so badly
$36,350.00 sunburned.
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H'/iy there arc lots of callers in the Boston
office. Marion Mallinson is the latest addition
to our staff there—which pleases the staff.

Baby Dies
Clara Alice, the infant daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Roy O. Hanley. died a few days
af te r birth, in May. Mr. Hanley works
in the oil house.

Bill Gillespic, of the machine shop, is
in the hospital, suffer ing with an infected
arm. Infec t ion seems to have s tar ted
from a boil.

He was a candidate for senatorial
honors, and was scheduled to speak in a
small town. Anxious to discover the re-
ligious affiliation of the majority of his
audience, he addressed them in this
manner:

"My great-grandfather was an Episco-
palian (silence) but my great-grandmother
belonged to the Presbyterian church (more
silence). My grandfather was a Baptist
(silence) but my grandmother was a Con-
gregationalist (continued silence). But I
had a great-aunt who was a Methodist
(loud applause)—and I have always fol-
lowed my great-aunt!"

Sportsman (having emptied both bar-
rels at a rabbi t) : "There, Jack, I'm sure I
hit that one."

Gill ie: "Well, 'e certainly did xeem to go
faster a f te r yon shot at h im, zur."

—Tit-Bits.

MR. STALEY RETURNS
Baskets of roses and spring flowers

were in readiness in his office to greet
Mr. Staley, Sr., when he returned home
after his long winter vacation in Miami,
Ma. Mr. and Mrs. Staley and their
grand-daughter, Shirley Cowell, returned
to Decatur the middle of May, a f te r six
months in their Florida home.

Mr. Staley looks fine with his usual
winter tan, and says that he had a glorious
winter. He was glad to get back, as
usual, and spent the first few days visiting
around with his many fr iends in the
organization.

•

We haven't figured out yet how it was
done, but the Derby was run at Churchill
Downs this year without any one from
our traff ic office at tending. There was a
time—way back before mat r imony hit
that department—when at least one Ford
ful l always at tended from there.

Claude (Red) Smith returned to Decatur
in May from Appalachian College, where
he has just finished his junior year. He
probably will spend the summer with his
brothers, Ed and Harvey.

Know why it has rained so much this
spring? Because Eleanor Miller has been
planning to play tennis. Every time she
makes a t enn i s date it rains. Some of her
friends are urging her to take up whist
instead.

"Did you hear about the woman who
started for the grocery store with three
children, but when she returned home she
had six?"

"No, how come?"
"The kids ate a lot of green apples and

doubled-up!"—Ex.

"Is that an eight-day clock?" asked the
young man who never seemed to know
when to go.

"Well," said the girl, stifling her tenth
yawn, "why don't you stay a little longer
and find out?"—Ex.

"Cheer up, folks. The zoo-keepers say
that ten years is the maximum l i fe span
for a wolf."—Ex.
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BASEBALL
Promises First Place in Sports

NO one connected wi th the Staley
company need pine away this sum-
mer because he can't see a base-
ball game. The company has 11

teams in three leagues, and there is a game
each day in the week except Saturday.
One team will represent the company in
the City Baseball League, another is en-
tered in the City Playground Ball League,
and there are nine Staley teams in the
Staley Plant Playground League.

The City Baseball League with its
twelve teams, has four week-day and two
Sunday games scheduled for the entire
summer. All of these games are to be
played on the Three Eye Fans Field.
Week day games, played on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, will be
called at twilight. Sundays there will be
double-headers, the first game called at 1
o'clock in the afternoon. Admission to the
week day games will be ten cents, while
25 cents will be charged on Sunday.

Bad Fall
Mrs. Willard Kearns, wife of one of

our electricians, suffered a broken hip
when she fell in her home recently.

Kvery team in this league is made up
of strong players and it is expected that
the crowds which attend will see some
excellent baseball. Organizations which
are represented by teams are the Staley
company. Junior Mechanics, (llesson
Plumbers, Van Winkle Plumbers, Brownie
Coal company, West Side Market. Miners '
Sons, Wabash Freighters, Rath Packing
company, City Service, Decatur Swans and
Question Mark.

Art \Yatkins is manager of the Staley
team. Associated with him as players are
Fred Grimm, Nick Tarro, Mike Paczak,
Cecil Smith, Louis Owens, Charles Yoni-
kus, Harold Trimby, Gus Grotjan, Paul
Kttor, Nick Chervinko, Bus Coulson,
Charles Nuehs, X. Owens, William Bru-
master, William Lowen, William Barter,
Walter Grant, Sam Williams and James
Ariana.

The Staley team is scheduled to play
June 6, June 11, June 21 and June 28.

Page Mr. Ripley
Bob Patton—"I jus t stood there and

didn't say a word."

We have it on fairly reliable authority
that Rol Staley has been asking a local
radio station to have someone sing "Sylvia."
Rollin says that this story comes from the
same source as the one about him trying
to get a job with Western Union. He ad-
vises us not to put too much fa i t l i in them.

We wish to thank the men of the oil
house and soy bean expeller room, and
many other friends, who so beaut i ful ly
expressed their sympathy at the time of
the death of our little daughter.

R. O. Hanley and family.

Lynn Hettinger, laboratory, has moved
out to Faries Park for the summer. He
knew if he stayed in town he would have to
make a garden but if he lives out there it
takes so long to get back and forth that
he hasn't time for anv extra work.

"Who was that fat man I saw go into
the lab just then?"

"Oh, that was just Red Hettinger."

This is H. Pcrcival. salesman out of our
London office, with his nciv Morris. We
should say it is a rather better picture of the
Morris than of Mr. Percival, but we are ylad
to hare it just the same.
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The Misses I'erch'iil at home in their msii l>nni/alo^'. Sfikcy. 5. and I'at. <>. enjoy this flay
house built for them l>\ neit/lihor. Charles Goodwin. Mr. Goodwin is the father nf /.our//
(lood'a'in. of the laboratory. Pat and Sfike. of course, are . / » : / v /V/YiY<//' .v t',co daughters.
They have other names but refuse to divulge them.

Husband Dies

Staley fr iends of the former Marie Rice
were grieved to hear of the death of her
husband, Ar thur Wright, in Indianapolis,
May 17. Before her marriage to Mr.
Wright several years ago, Marie was
stenographer in Mr. Galloway's office.

We still th ink the story Clarence
Brewer told Dr. Fi tzpatr ick and Hershel
Morris one noon, was not the same one
which Dr. F i tzpa t r ick later repeated.
They laughed too hard when Mr. Brewer
told it.

Urfer Has Summer Cottage

Robert Urfer , assistant purchasing
agent, has acquired a summer home which
he thinks he will like well enough to live
in the year 'round. It is a well built cot-
tage at Faries Park, where Bob expects
to spend every minu te that he is away
from the office.

•

We wish to thank Staley employes, es-
pecially the men in the reclamation plant,
for the sympathy shown and flowers sent
at the time of the death of our beloved
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. William I'avne.

One of our f r iends has discovered a
method of getting to work early each
morning without the use of an alarm. He
has made arrangements with his daughter
to call him when she comes in.

Teacher (in geography lesson): "Xow
can anybody tell me where we find man-
goes?"

Knowing Little Boy: "Yes, miss, wher-
ever woman goes."—Boston Transcript.

"What was the greatest misfortune you
ever had with your car?"

"Buying it."

"And you think you will be able to give
my daughter all she wants?"

"Yes—she savs she only wants me."

He: "Do you like simple things?"
She: "Are you proposing?"
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Busy Summer for Staley Scouts

TH K summer program for Stale.v Boy
Scout work is in ful l swing and the
boys of Troop 9 are really working
hard to get the most out of their scout-

ing work. At this time there are twelve
registered scouts in the Troop and one
more Tenderfoot Scout is to be invested
soon. The Troop Committee and Scout-
master Cecil Taylor wish to invite all boys
of the Staley organization who are between
twelve and fourteen years of age to come
to our regular weekly Troop meetings,
join in the fun , and see just how many
good times we have. Af t e r one or two
meetings the average boy with red blood
in his veins will be all set to start his
Tenderfoot studies and be ready to join
up with a real bunch of fellows.

Troop 9 was represented for the first
time at the Decatur Area Court of Honor
held in the First Methodist Church on
Monday night. May 8. Five of our origi-
nal group of eight boys were examined
for their Second Class badges and passed
the requirements 100 per cent. These boys
have been Tenderfoot Scouts for a period
of only sixty days and such rapid ad-
vancement speaks well for their interest
in Scouting and for the splendid train-
ing they received from the Troop Officers.
The Scouts advancing to Second Class
rank were Senior Patrol Leader Melvin
Smith, Patrol Leaders George Appelt and
Charles Fitch, Jr., and Scouts James
Cheyne and Wilbur Coon, Jr.

At the regular Troop meeting held on
May 16. Scouts Appelt, Cheyne, Coon,
and Fitch were invested with their
Second Class badges in a formal investi-
ture service. On the same evening Candi-
dates Ralph Lippincott and James Stou-
tenborough were invested with their
Tenderfoot badges. Senior Patrol Leader
Smith was invested with his Second Class
badge in an outdoor investiture service
by campfire during the over-night hike
on Friday night. May 19. Candidate
Buford Gentry was invested with his
Tenderfoot badge on the same evening.

District Rally

A District Rally of the Apache District
composed of the Troops from Durfee
School, Brush College and Staley's was
held on Sunday afternoon. Mav 21. All

the contests in Scout work tha t are to
fea ture the Decatur Jamboree were car-
ried out and parents and f r iends of the
Scouts were pleased by the progress
made by the Scouts. The place of meet-
ing was in Curry's field just north of the
Brush College School.

Ready for Hikes

The Scouts have been very busy the
last two weeks making Pack boards for
their hikes. These boards were cut out
by the millwrights and were sanded,
painted and assembled by the boys them-
selves. The boys wish to thank the men
of the millwright gang for their work on
these boards and to the company for the
use of the wood-working equipment.

Summer Camp

Three of the Troop members have made
plans to at tend the Boy Scout Summer
Camp at Camp Robert Paries. This camp
is to start June 12, and as a special in-
ducement for early registration, the Camp
Committee has extended the special
registration fee of $9.00 for ten days at-
tendance to June 1. The regular fee is
ten dollars for the ten-day period and by
early registration a saving of one dollar
may be made. The Scouts will live out-
doors on the shores of Lake Decatur in
waterproof wall tents with board floor-
ing and will be under expert supervision
all the time by trained Scout executives.
A chef has been engaged to prepare all
meals and a Life Guard will be present
to supervise all water activities. A
splendid First Aid Dressing Station will
take care of all minor injur ies or sick-
nesses and parents can be assured that
their boys will have the best possible care
and will come back from camp in better
shape physically and mentally than ever.

Big Outing Planned

Plans are being made for the grown-up
friends of Scouting to have a big Scouter's
picnic on Saturday afternoon, June 3. A
pot luck basket dinner will be enjoyed at
noon followed by an inspection of Camp
Robert Faries and then games and con-
tests of all sorts, baseball, fat and lean
men's races; nail dr iving and baseball
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LaFonda Jackson is the small daughter of
Richard Jackson. Her father works in 21
building.

throwing contest for the women, foot
races and sack races for the boys and
girls will fea ture the afternoon. All
fr iends and parents of Scouts are invi ted
to come to Camp Robert Faries with ful l
picnic baskets. Coffee and ice cream will
be furnished by the Decatur Area Council
and everything necessary for a good time
will be done.

Formal Ceremony
On Thursday evening. May 25, a formal

presentation ceremony of the Boy Scout
Charter was held in the Staley Administra-
tion Building. Officers of the Decatur
Area Council presented the Official Char-
ter to Troop 9's Committee Chairman and
talks were made by W. B. Soules, the
Scout Executive, Gerald Preshaw, the
Scout Commissioner, Claude Thornbor-
ough, President of the Staley Fellowship
Club, Dr. Greenfield, the Chairman of the
Troop C o m m i t t e e and Scoutmaster
Taylor. All members of the Fellowship
Club Boy Scout Committee were present
and participated in the ceremony which is
an annual affair and marks our official
entry in the national work of the Boy
Scouts of America.

LILLIAN CHANDLER MARRIES
Announcement has recently been made

of the marriage of Lillian R. Chandler and
W. W. Rueckert, which took place in De-
catur Monday afternoon, May 1. Dr. E. W.
Clippinger, pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, read the service.

A small reception followed the ceremony,
after which Mr. and Mrs. Rueckert left for
their home in Youngstown, Ohio. Mr.
Rueckert. an engineer, is connected with a
steel company there.

Mrs. Rueckert was for years private sec-
retary to Mr. Staley Sr. She worked with
him in that capacity in Baltimore and when
he moved to Decatur she came here to con-
t inue wi th him.

It is safer, when you are ill, just to get
well and forget to ask the doctor what the
trouble was. At least that has been the
experience of Skeeter Humphery. When
the doctor filled out his report of Skeeter's
recent illness he used a medical term which
Skeeter did not understand, so he asked
the assistance of Ed Smith and L. M. Ban-
ning. They told him their definition of the
term—and Skeeter was as upset as they
expected him to be. However, since think-
ing it over he has decided to depend upon
a dictionary in the future for definitions.

Alfred Heideman, electrician, was op-
erated upon for appendicitis, in May, and
is now well on the road to recovery.

In an Ohio court there happened to be
upon the docket a case of "Bump vs.
Baker." When the judge reached the case
there was no answer to the first call. The
judge called out to the attorney for the
pla in t i f f : "Mr. Jones, 'Bump against Mr.
Baker'." Mr. Jones, who had not been
paying strict attention and evidently not
comprehending the situation, looked up
and said: "Bump against him yourself,
judge."

When Madams Could Be Trusted

Mistress (reading new maid's refer-
ences): "Six places in a year?"

Maid: "Yes, ma'am. The days of the
good mistress are over."—Answers.

Says the Farm Journal:
"I see the jury acquitted the girl who

killed her employer, on the ground of in-
sanity."

"Yes, and quite right, too. Anybody
who kills an employer these days is cer-
tainly crazy."
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WINDMILL WINNER
When the final last line, entered in our

limerick contest, had been read, the judges
decided to award the prize to Clem F.
Grosch, of Hagerstown, Md. Dozens and
dozens of last lines were entered, and

Clem Grosch is proud of the silver u'i
lie ti'im in the limerick contest.

from various parts of the world. Some of
them were good, and many of them were
excellent. Selecting a winner from this
group was no easy matter.

It was highly fitting that Mr. Grosch
should win this contest. In his letter,
acknowledging the receipt of the trophy,
he says that his hobby is entering such
contests. He fails to tell what his bat-
ting average is, but judging from his suc-
cess this time we would put it pretty
high.

Mr. Grosch says he is no newcomer
among Staley friends. He has been con-
nected with J. W. Myers and Company,
Inc., in Hagerstown for twenty years. As
that company is a Staley starch and
syrup dis t r ibutor he says he has billed
out many more cars of that product in
the last twenty years than he can count.
He asserts that he will bill that starch and
syrup now with renewed interest.

And this may bring him some fan mail
—he is single! While he spends a lot of
his spare time working on contests he
has entered, he also is qui te a fishing fan,
and likes to swim. He doesn't give his

age, but he does send his picture, and he
has not requested that his address be
withheld from interested "readers."

The trophy in this contest was a lovely
miniature silver model of a Dutch wind-
mill. It was the gift of J. Schuddenboom,
Jr., of Amsterdam, who suggested the
contest and wrote the first four lines of the
limerick. The limerick, as started by Mr.
Schuddenboom, with the last line sug-
gested by Mr. Grosch, follows :

There is a man in Decatur
Who started a plant, 'and later

He made a success
It's easy to guess

For Staley's plant is now greater.

Junior Chooses a Career

"My son," began his fond parent, "do
you realize that you will soon be nine
years old? Have you by any chance de-
cided upon a career?"

"What's a career, Daddy?" inquired
Junior.

"I meant to ask if you have decided what
you want to be when you grow up."

Junior pondered a moment, and then re-
plied: "Yes, Daddy, I want to be an
Indian."

"An Indian!" gasped his father. "Great
Scott! Why do you want to be an Indian?"

"Because," the boy answered, earnestly,
"when you're an Indian you don't have to
wash your face and hands, and nobody
can tell if your neck's dirty, and if you
don't want to talk to people you just
grunt."—Exchange.

The Sweet Thing

She: "Would you love me if I didn't
have a cent?"

He: "Sure thing, old dear, but did you
ever try using Lifebuoy?"—White Mule.

Teacher: "Why did Joshua command
the sun to stand still?"

Tommy: "I guess it didn't agree with
his watch."—Boston Transcript.

Husband (while house-hunting): "Let's
try a bungalow, my dear—then you won't
always be hearing burglars moving about
downstairs."—Passing Show.
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Staley Men's Daughters in Local Revue
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June, at Staley *s, Ten Years
(From the Staley Journal for June, 1923)

THE Staley Fellowship club was six
years old and members were begin-
ning to enjoy the newly completed
club house. All club affairs were being

given there then, and many members and
their families were giving private parties in
the new building. Once a week radio con-
certs were given in the club and occasion-
ally club dances were given there. The
dance committee was composed of Roy M.
Ives, Bob Peniwell, Carl Russell, Harry
Walmsley and Tom Gogerty.

During the month of May, 1923. private
parties were given in the club house by Mrs.
J. H. Harder, Helen Harder, Lucile Ham-
man, Edna Coyle, Mrs. W. R. Van Hook,
Mrs. Robert Patton, Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
Potrafka, Fred Rucker, and two groups—
the auditing department and Lambda Tau
Delta. In the former group Marguerite
Dooley (now Mrs. Melvin Longbons) and
Margaret Hebert, (now Mrs. George Men-
nel) acted as committee in charge. In the
latter group Roxie Poland and Grace Wal-
lerman (now Mrs. Cecil Walker and Mrs.
Walter Petersen) were among the host-
esses.

Dr. M. W. Fitzpatrick wrote an article
on the Insulin treatment for diabetes.
Howard File wrote about one of the prob-
lems of the textile mills—a remedy for
"slack threads"—and Jack Fletcher wrote
of safety in the millwright shop.

There was a great deal of interest around
the plant in a recently completed job in
the round house. Staley mechanics had
practically rebuilt a 150,000-pound locomo-
tive, the work being supervised by Claude
Fletcher, machinist foreman. The engine
was stripped down to the bare frame, the
boiler was cut off and overhauled, a new set
of grates and flues were installed and new
tires were shrunk on all six wheels. The
journals and crank pins were re-turned and
the old driving boxes were replaced by a
complete new set. Steam cylinders were
rebored and refi t ted with new piston rods,
pistons and rings being made in our own
shop. I t was one of the biggest jobs ever
undertaken in our shops.

Some of the men who worked on the job
were: Ernie Gentry, Art Deibert, Jack Reid,
Patrick Ryan, Fred Doolen, Grover Rod-
erick, W. M. Stewart, Otto Falk, Fred Al-
dermann, M. E. Garrison, J. E. Wolfe,
Frank Merrill. John Fruchtl, Pete Wylie,
Albert Schwalbe, Frank Saloga, Thomas
Ryan, George Hewitt, Eniil Stroyeck, Guy
Hudgins, Matt Wolfe, Charles Hood. Not
all of them were machinists. Some were
pipe fitters, under C. A. Keck, who had
charge of that part of the work, some were
sheet metal workers under C. A. Fitch, who
had charge of making the new jacket, and
some were millwrights, who, under J. B.
Fletcher, made a new cab. Pat Ryan was
the boiler maker foreman; Fred Doolen, a
locomotive engineer, was the inspector.

W. J. Dippold joined the Boston office
sales staff. •

Wr. H. Cooley joined the sales forces in
New York.

•

C. H.. Noble, who "since he was 14 years
old" had been in the paper mill business,
took a position with the Staley company
as salesman in the paper mill division. He
had worked with paper mills in various
places, having most recently been with the
Hopper Paper Co., in Taylorville.

Ranny Young, former Staley employe,
won national fame by pitching a perfect
baseball game for Bloomington, against
Rockford. When he next appeared to play
on Staley field in Decatur, his Staley friends
presented him with a watch, G. E. Cham-
berlain making the presentation.

L. M. Banning, who had been night time
keeper, was made employment manager.
J. X. Armentrout, formerly a night watch-
man, was made night time keeper.

Dorr Collins was transferred to the store
room, and Joe Lahme was taken on as new
messenger.
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Hftty Craiisc I ires in Springfield, -l/<i.v.v.,
her father's headquarters. That gentleman is
Lester Crause, salesman in the .Yen' Enyland
paper mill district.

Mrs. R. W. Jennings
Mrs. R. W. Jennings died suddenly in

her home in Lanett, Ala., a fe\ weeks ago,
while si t t ing visiting with her husband and
children after dinner. Mr. Jennings through
his position as superintendent of the Lanett
Mi l l s is well known to many Staley people,
and many of these same people have met
Mrs. Jennings and been entertained by her
in her lovelv home.

The boys in the packing house are won-
dering why Carl ( Juncr t doesn't get mar-
ried. He was supposed to have entered
that state soon after Christmas, they
thought.

ABBOTT-COOK
Announcements have recently heen re-

ceived of the marriage of Grace Florence
Abbott and David Singleton Cook, which
took place in Brooklyn April 28. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Mil ton Abbott, of Brooklyn.

Mr. C'ook, one of the well-known tex-
tile men of the country, has a great many
friends in the Staley organization. A
Southerner, he was until recently manager
of the I'epperell company's plant in Opeli-
ka, Ala. He is now connected with the
\e\ York office of that company.

Van Wasson remarked the other day
that he wasn't sure just what Larry
Yunker meant when he yelled at him. He
said it sounded like "master mechanic"
and it also sounded like "messy me-
chanic."

Never ask Slim Mull is for any news.
He says he knows only scandal and he
won't repeat that.

•

A town guy said to a farmer: "You
ought to be getting along all right. You
have your own milk, butter, eggs, meat
and vegetables. You have enough to eat
and a place to sleep. That's a lot in a de-
pression like this."

"Uh, huh," assented the farmer. "But
you come around about eight-nine months
from now and you will see the fattest,
sleekest, nakedest farmer you ever be-
held."—El Dorado Times.

Mr. Jones, having sold an electric range
in the home where the big colored mammy
cook had objected somewhat to the instal-
lation, went back a week later to look the
situation over.

"Well. Susan, how do you like your
new range by now?" he inquired genially.

"Jes" fine, Mistah Jones, jes' fine. It
ain't went out yet."

Smith: "Jones expects 100 per cent disa-
bility on his accident-insurance policy. He
says he is completely incapacitated by the
loss of a thumb."

Sniythe: "What's his vocation?"
"He's a professional hitch-hiker."—For-

eign Service.

"And you have had the same servant
for two years?"

"Yes," replied Mr. Crosslots. "She says
she doesn't believe in changing after she
has gone to the trouble of teaching a family
her ways."—Washington Star.

Friend: "You will soon forget her and
be happy again."

Jilted Suitor: "Oh, no, I shan't! I've
bought too much for her on the instalment
system!"—London Answers.

"Is old Angus a typical Scotsman?"
"Is he? He's saved all his toys for his

second childhood!"—Tit-Bits.
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COMMENCEMENT IN DECATUR
Commencement in Dccatur schools in

1933 has been of a great deal of interest
to a number of Staley people. Sons,
daughters, brothers, sisters and even some
of our own employes are numbered among
the graduates this year. Decatur High
graduates, in either the January or June
classes, are Florene Buzzard, daughter of
I). E. Buzzard, print shop foreman; Don
Franklin, son of Dolph Franklin, 17 build-
ing ; June Kator, daughter of P. E. Wills,
10 building foreman (she is also an extra
messenger in the office building); Vione
Kester, daughter of Dave Kester. 21 build-
ing; Jane Larsen, daughter of Chief En-
gineer E. C. Larsen; Wilma Thornbor-
ough, daughter of our garage foreman,
VV. J. Thornborough; J. T. Van Hook, son
of \V. R. Van Hook of the store room;
Jane Cloyd and Malinda Wyckoff, mes-
sengers. In the graduating class at St.
Theresa's High school are Mary Helen
(irant, daughter of Walter Grant, of the
west yard forces, and Donald Pierce,
brother of Vivian Pierce of the purchasing
office.

Many of these young people have had
outstanding records during their school
life, and all of them have been prominent
in school work. Florene Buzzard and Jane
Larsen have distinguished themselves
musically. Florene plays the cello in the
high school orchestra. Jane, a pianist of
unusual ability, has played with the or-
chestra during most of her school life. Re-
cently she was awarded a piano scholar-
ship at Mill ikin conservatory, where she
now studies with Jose Echaniz.

Malinda Wyckoff, who finished her
work in January, has been co-editor of
the High School newspaper, and has been
able to assist with that work during the
last semester while working as mes-
senger at the office. She was graduated
with honors and won a scholarship at
Mi l l i k in University which she hopes to
be able to use next year. Wilma Thorn-
borough was graduated with senior hon-
ors. Clinton McKeown, son of W. M.
McKeown of Elevator C, was president
of the senior class and took first honors
in public speaking.

Don Franklin and Don Pierce have
both been prominent in school athletics.
Both played football, and Don Franklin
went out for track and basketball. Don
Pierce is on St. Theresa's golf team also.

C. M. Reynolds, called a "lovely character"
by one salesman, is one of the famous person-
ages in the paper trade. He is buyer for the
Bof/ota division of the Robert Gair company,
and in that position has met many people in
that business. He has been in the business for
a quarter of a century and in his present job
for ten years. He has pep and enthusiasm
which beginners, and older heads too, admire.

What happens when it is two blonds
against a brunette? Some of us are waiting
to see. •

Southern Graduate

Another graduate of interest to Staleys
is Marjorie Barr O'Steen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William O'Steen, of Grif-
fin, Ga. Her father is a salesman in our
bulk division, in the textile country. Mar-
jorie was graduated in May from the Grif-
fin High school, with honors. She also
won a medal for an essay on Sidney
Lanier, and was voted the best sport in
the school.

•
Harold Wilbur is funny that way—he

insists that his name is Harold and when
anyone calls him anything else—oh l i k e
Oscar for instance—he won't answer.

•
Margaret Girl, who formerly worked in

the plant cafeteria, is now working in the
tenth floor kitchen.

•
Alfred Belue, of the table house, has

been ill for several weeks, but is better
now.
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This shows just a corner of the new scwiiiji room, but it //ires an idea of the ad-
vantai/cs over the old location. Mrs. lithe! Kobb, forewoman, is at the rii/ht. with Mrs.
liiliiu 1-oster stattdiiii/ hy her. Mrs. Marjoric Rohb MeMahon is at the sewini/ muchine.
There is plenty of siinln/lit and fresh air here.

YOUNG RADIO STAR
Although she is jus t five years old,

Andy Percival's youngest daughter,
"Spikey," acquitted herself beautifully as
a piano soloist recently. She played on a
program over a radio station in Tuscola
and gave a most finished performance.
She has been taking piano lessons all
winter and is showing unusual ability.

We wish to thank the Staley fr iends
who remembered us at the t ime of the
death of our husband and fa ther .

Mrs. William Brand
Louis Brand.

Young Husband: "It seems to me, my
dear, that these pancakes are rather heavy."

His Bride: "Then I'm afraid you're a
poor judge, for the cookbook says they
are light and feathery."—Watchman-Ex-
aminer.

Maybe May, in July?

Our nurse, Lucile May, seems properly
excited over the prospects of seeing her
picture in the Journal this month. We are
sorry to disappoint such a lovely person,
but it has been simply impossible for us
to use the picture this month. If Mrs. May
sti l l wants us to use it next month we may
reconsider. It is a worthwhile picture we
are told—shows the nurse in her choice
and original gardening outfit .

"You say you're a lover of peace and
then go and throw a brick at Casey."

"Yes sir—an' 'e were peaceful, too, after
I throwed it."

"I understand your wife is quite ill."
"Yes, she had a slight cold; tried to cure

herself by reading a daily health hint and
is suf fer ing from a typographical error."
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THE NEW
LADY PEPPERELL SHOP

On tin- I'. S. H i g h w a y _!<). be tween
Opelika and A u b u r n . Alabama, a brand
new l i t t l e shop has recent ly boon opened.
A quaint sign in f ron t will te l l you it's the
Lady Pepperell Shop. At first you'll t h ink

that i t was the whi te picket fence tha t
caught your eye. Then you'll attribute
your interest to the flag stone walk that
leads so inv i t ing ly to the wide green
front door. Then you'll swear that tin-
intr iguing checked paned windows with
the i r ball f r inged c u r t a i n s and po t ted
geraniums gaily beckoned you inside.

"Here," you'll say, "is t he shop I've
dreamed of having all my l i fe—here it is
down to the minu tes t detail—only I never
seemed to get around to making it come
true."

Not long ago we passed, and the shop
caught my eye. I said, "Let's stop and see
what it's like inside."

Even the person wi th me, one of those
hard-boiled beings who never likes to
stop places and see things—was wil l ing
to park the car and investigate.

There are in t h i s world, praise A l l a h ,
people who have dreams and these make
them come true. One of these is Mrs.
Homer Carter ( M a r y Jane to her f r i ends ) .
The shop was Mrs. Carter's dream and
now there it stands in real i ty—white clap-
boards and green roof, simple, clean, and
inviting.

The inter ior was not disappoint ing. The
l i t t le shop decidedly has an air of its own.
I t was a cool, late Spring afternoon but
the oak logs in the wide fireplace were
bright and warm. Hooked rugs and early
American furn i tu re , old bottles and quain t
flower pr in ts seemed rightly placed; it's
M. J.'s gift from the powers that be.
You felt at once that you'd like to stay
right there the rest of your life and chat
in f ron t of the open fire.

The shop was opened fo rma l ly w i t h tea
and e v e r y t h i n g on Apr i l 3, M r s . Car te r
told us , and s ince t h a t t ime there have
been visitors from t h r e e - f o u r t h s of the
states in the I ' n i o n . The other fourth wi l l
be represented soon; for rarely does a
tourist car pass wi thout stopping.

As yon might have guessed before, the
shop had many of the Pepperell Products
on display. Sheets, with workmansh ip in
them worthy of a sonnet, blankets, Lord
Pepperell shirts, pajamas and shorts for
men, boy's sh i r t s and suits. Beach paja-
mas, ladies' dresses and those charming
Pepperell p r in t s t ha t make you long for
needle, thread and scissors, so beaut i fu l
arc they in color and design.

Of course you can buy Pepperell
products in stores the country over, but
here you have the chance to see them
concentrated as it were—all in a lump and
you know when you are buying Pep-
perell, you are buying one of the best
that the 193.3 market affords.

The afternoon sun had qui te disap-
peared when we tore ourselves away from
the charming personality of Mary Jane
Carter and the homey air of the wayside
shop. Pleased as punch with our Pep-
perell purchases we reluctant ly drove
down U. S. No. 29. We'd be a l i t t l e late
for the d inner engagement, but as I
looked back to see the checked pajies of
the Lady Pepperell Shop ablaze with fire-
l ight—truly a Christmas card of a place—
I f e l t that the stop had been more than
well worth my time.

Note : Marjorie O'Steen, who has wr i t -
ten the foregoing story about this de-
l igh t fu l l i t t l e shop, is the wife of William
O'Steen, one of our bulk division sales-
men in the South. Evident ly Bill is the
"hard-boiled being who never likes to stop
places and see things." We are deeply
gra teful to Mrs. O'Steen for this , and her
other contr ibut ions to the Journal . Be-
fore her marriage she was in j ou rna l i s t i c
work, and the Journa l is glad that she oc-
casionally feels the old call to her type-
writer.

•

Down with Home Cooking
Customer: Good heavens, Mr. Druggist,

I'm poisoned! It must have been the
sandwiches my wife gave me.

Pharmacist : Yes, that's it. I tell you,
you're taking a chance every time you eat
a sandwich that isn ' t prepared by a reg-
istered pharmacist.
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Griffin, Ga.

Donald Pierce
St. Theresa's
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Flag Day
Except for an occasional person who

remembers it, Flag Day generally
passes without much mention. Flag
Day commemorates a resolution passed
by Congress June 14, 1777, when that
body decided upon the official flag for
the new country. The thirteen states
were to be represented in the new flag
by thirteen stripes, alternate red and
white. The Union was to be repre-
sented by thirteen stars, white on a blue
field, representing a new constellation.

Popular tradition tells us that after
Congress had passed this resolution,
General Washington called in person
on Mrs. Betsy Ross, a seamstress in
Philadelphia, and himself drew the de-
sign of the flag which she made—the
first of its kind ever fashioned. The
new flag, and the plan of adding a new
stripe for each new state, was all right
until the states began to increase in
number rapidly.

Then Congress, with a surprising
artistic sense decided that the best plan
would be to limit the number of stripes
to the original thirteen, thus keeping
the shape of the flag right, but adding
a new star for each new state. As this
resolution was passed in the spring of
1818, Illinois was the first state for
which a new star was added.

During the recent World War pa-
triotism took a form of flag flying, but
other matters have pushed the flag back
into the family store room now, and
even on its own birthday—June 14—
it seldom appears. Since it is a lovely
banner it might be a good idea to revive
the custom of displaying it more often.

Vacation Suggestion
It isn't going to be hard for people

in the Central West, particularly in
Illinois, to find a place to spend part of
their vacations this summer. Chicago,
with its ultra-modern World's Fair, is
making itself most alluring. For sev-
eral years it has been making all sorts
of promises about what it planned to
do for this Fair—and these promises
are coming true.

That broad stretch of lake front, at
one time all water and until a few years
ago just filled in sand, is now as the
builders of the Fair promised that it
would be. It is planted with trees and
well kept lawns and lined with colorful
modern buildings.

Highways leading to the city are all
well marked and—wonder of wonders
—streets into the city, especially those
which lead toward the Fair grounds,
are newly marked with plainly readable
signs. While motoring into the midst
of things is not being encouraged, those
visitors who do drive will find their
wav about easilv.

The "Greatest" Things
In listing the "greatest" things in

the world, Dr. Frank Crane includes
"the cheapest, most stupid and easiest
thing to do—finding fault;" "the great-
est trouble-maker—talking too much ;"
"the greatest need—common sense."

With those three phrases Dr. Crane
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seems to have preached a sermon worth
taking to heart. There isn't a douht in
the world hut what the easiest, and by
far the most stupid tiling to do is to
find fault. It is easy hecause anyone
can sit hack and pick surface flaws in
the most sincere piece of work. It is
stupid hecause what appears on the
surface as flaws may have a definite
part of the pattern. Most fault-finding
would die a sudden death if the fault-
finder would go into the matter thor-
oughly hefore pointing out the faults.

It isn't always the quantity so much
as the quality of conversation which
causes trouhle. The person who is un-
easy until he has repeated the "hit of
news" he has just heard, the person
who quotes too freely THEY SAY,
and the person who repeats without
always getting facts straight—all these
cause trouhle hy talking too much.

Common sense, which Dr. Crane
thinks our greatest need, seems some-
times to be a divine gift denied many.
Possessors of this common sense seem
to be able to view all questions impar-
tially—to get the other person's view-
point as well as their own. With com-
mon sense there is less chance of unfair
dealings and one-sided bargains. In
everyday affairs there are fewer quar-
rels and "injured feelings" if common
sense is practiced.

One Way
He said that his one idea was to get

his work done—he was not concerned
with making friends. He did get his
work done but at the end of each month
all he had to show for it was a salary
check. He had no pleasant recollections
of any happy experiences during his
working days. He had no idea of the
jolly feeling which comes from ex-
changing joking hits with friends you
have made. His work was simply a

means to a livelihood and he silently
scoffed at the idea that his friendly
fellow workers actually enjoyed their
days in the office. Work, he knew, was
to be endured, not enjoyed.

It is a grand thing for the business
world that there are so few of this type
extant. They are as rare as that other
extreme—the people who make one big
joke of a job and get too friendly with
everyone. Xeither one can do full jus-
tice to his job. The first man is inclined
to become mechanical on a job he can't
possibly regard as part of himself, and
the second is impossible from the start.

A man has to like his job to do his
best work, and he can't possibly like his
job unless he lets himself like the people
with whom he works.

It Makes a Difference
Benjamin Franklin in his "Autobi-

ography," tells the story of a man who
bought an ax of his neighbor, the
smithy.

The cutting edge of the ax was, of
course, sharp and shiny, but the rest
of the ax was a dull black. The buyer
decided he wanted the whole of the sur-
face to be bright as the edge.

The smith}- agreed to grind it all
bright if the buyer would turn the grind-
stone. He turned and turned while the
smithy pressed the surface hard against
the stone. This made the turning very
hard work. The turning became slower
and slower.

"I'll take it just the way it is," said
the buyer finally.

"Oh. no," replied the smithy, "turn
on. We shall have it shiny very soon;
as yet it is only speckled."

"Yes," returned the buyer, "but I
think I like a speckled ax best."

Just another story illustrating why
there are so many at the foot of the
ladder.
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Hobby Jl'ishcr dressed »/> i« bcrct and cape
ri7ir» he flays ii'iV/i the Gar field school har-
monica Itanii. Bobby's mother is \'ita ll'isher.
n( the print shop.

Gogerty's Pipe Story
Tom Gogerty says he has been smoking

a pipe at home for years but it is only re-
cently that he has had sufficient courage to
smoke one out here at the plant. Now he
has reached the point where he carries a
spare in case he misplaces one. When he
begins smoking the clay variety we wil l
know he has reverted to type.

Not Much on Farming
Stopping to pass the time of day with a

Missouri farmer, a tourist learned the
farmer's father, who was 90 years old, was
still living and working on the farm where
he was born.

"Ninety years old, eh?" asked the tourist.
"Yes, father is right close to 90," the

farmer replied.
"Is his health good?"
"Tain't much now. He's been com-

plainin' fer a few months back."
"What's the matter with him?"
"I dunno. Sometimes I think farni in '

don't agree wi th him."

Neighbor: "1 t h i n k your baby resembles
your husband."

Nextdoor : "Omigawd. And we adopted
it, too."

BOOHER-HOTT
Leone Booher, auditing, managed to keep

her wedding a secret for two days—then
she had to buy the candy. She and Jack M.
Hott drove to Taylorville on Saturday,
April 29, and were married. They planned
to keep it a secret for a while, but some
bright-eyed newspaper man saw the license
and published the story on Monday eve-
ning.

Leone is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Mooher, of C'erro (nirdo, but she lias
been in Decatur for several years. She
tormerly worked in our cashier's office, but
a year or more ago she was transferred to
the auditing department. Mr. Hott is a
salesman for the Mil ler Beverage Co. They
are living in an apartment at 125 Xorth Ed-
ward Street.

•
Jack Howley, describing a woman he

had seen:
"She had isovis on her eye lashes I

think from the way they stuck out, and
her dress had been sent to the wrong
laundry and had shrunk, I guess."

A little boy had gotten into the habit of
saying "darn," of which his mother natu-
rally did not approve.

"Dear," she said to the boy, "here is a
dime. It is yours if you will promise not
to say 'darn' again."

"All right, mother," he said as he took
the money, "I promise." As he lovingly
fingered the money a hopeful look came
into his eyes, and he said, "Say, mother, I
know a word that's worth a dollar."

"Would you mind walking the other w'y
and not passing the "orse?" said a London
cabman with exaggerated politeness to the
fat lady who had just paid a minimum fare.

"Why?" she inquired.
"Because, if 'e sees wot 'e's been carryin'

for a shilling 'e'll 'ave a fit."

"Do you know why that dog has such
long legs?"

"No. Why?"
"So he can reach the ground!"—Western

Reserve Red Cat. •

"Been eatin' Kodaks again! There's film
on your teeth!" — Georgia Tech. Yellow
Jacket.
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ATTENTION SYRUP SALESMEN!
One of our good friends down in Florida

has what is to us a new, and certainly
novel, use for table syrups. The man in
question is Frank J. Dick, who does a
lot of gardening at his winter home in
Miami , where everything is lovely hut
where ground slugs and other pests do a
lot of harm to flowers and plants. In an
effort to kill these pests, Mr. Dick hit
upon the idea of mixing certain poisons
with corn syrup and pumping it around
the roots of the plants. The syrup holds
the poisons in place until the pests have
time to come out. The syrup attracts
them, they eat it—and that is the end of
them. Quite simple, and we th ink Mr.
Dick very smart to th ink of it.

From what we hear there was a lot of
excitement in the mechanical superintend-
ent's office the day Cap took the snake in
there. Henry wanted to stay and look at
it, hut his feet wouldn't stay, and Wayne
jumped up on a chair and stood there.
George and Cap, who were rather brave at
first, decided later they didn't like it so
well either. Everyone was rather re-
lieved when T. F. Menzel arrived, for he
has rather a way with snakes. No one
objected when he asked to take it away
with him.

•

We sincerely thank the Staley friends
and the Mi l l house force for the sympathy
shown and the beautiful flowers sent at
the time of our bereavement.

J. P. Winston
Mrs. Alfred Belue
Mrs. L. R. Belue
Mrs. Edward Brown
Peter, L. J. and Thomas Winston.

This really is G. W. Milhoan, one of our
southwestern sales representatives. Some time
a(/o u'c published a picture we said u'as Mr.
Milhoan, but we were mistaken, as sometimes
happens.

LIBERAL EDUCATION
You learn a lot by working in the

personnel depar tment , it seems. One of
the things applicants for certain positions
must do here at Staley's is to fill out a
list of answers to questions in an intel-
ligence test. Recently such tests brought
out the rather unique information that
the Vatican is in Kentucky and that the
Golden Rule is "Reading, writing and
arithmetic."

Four girls formerly on the restaurant
staff are now in the packaging depart-
ment in starch packing. They are Ger-
trude Scherbarth, Beulah Turpin, Eliza-
beth Mizeur and Dessie White.

"You children would rather go to a
moving-picture than to Sunday-school?"

"Yes," answered the small girl. "It's
darker in the picture theater and we don't
have to have our faces washed."

—Cincinnati Enquirer.
•

"I t ' s a bottle of hair-tonic, dear."
"Oh, that's very nice of you, darling."
"Yes, I want you to give it to your typist

at the office. Her hair is coming out rather
badly on your coat."

—"The Humorist" (London).

Persistence and a wider knowledge of
the soy bean have finally resulted in a flour
which is so pleasing to the taste that one
can scarcely believe it is also extremely
high in food value. It is pale yellow in
color, and as soft in texture as ordinary
wheat flour. Its only flavor is a slightly
nut-like taste which is extremely pleasing
in the finished product.

Says Margaret Girl—"I'm happy today
—there is plenty of hot water for our
dishes."
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STAMPS GIVE PLEASURE
"Would you care to thank, through the

Journal, the people who have been send-
ing me stamps?" So writes Doris Hiatt,
daughter of Machinist , Carl Oakes. Doris
has been ill for a long time, but her illness
does not prevent her from enjoying work-
ing with a stamp collection. Last month
the Journal asked that Stalcy people send
her in teres t ing stamps occasionally. And
th i s is what she writes us :

"I wish to thank you for put t ing that
paragraph in the Journal. I have received
a lot of stamps—so many that I am going
to have to get a larger album. I do ap-
preciate everyone's kindness so much.

"Would you care to thank, through the
Journal, the people who have been send-
ing me stamps? I'd like to thank those at
Staleys and those from other states who
sent me stamps. The son of one Staley
man gave me his whole collection.

"Thanking you all. 1 am,
Sincerely yours.

Doris L. Hiatt."
•

Should Grandmas Be Told?
An elderly woman was escorting two

little girls around the zoo. While they were
looking at the stork, she told them the
legend of the ungainly bird—how it was
instrumental in bringing them to their
mamas.

The children looked at each other with
sly glances, and presently one whispered to
the other.

"Don't you think we ought to tell the
dear old thing the truth?"—Boston Tran-
script. •

How the Feud Started
"Madam," shouted the angry neighbor,

"your little Reginald has just thrown a
brick through our window!"

"And would you bring me the brick?"
beamed Reginald's mother. "We are keep-
ing all the little mementoes of his pranks."
—Watchman-Examiner.

From Chills to Grills
The class had been instructed to write

an essay on winter. One child's attempt
read as follows:

"In winter it is very cold. Many old
people die in winter , and many birds also
KO to a wanner climate."—Tit-Bits.

WILLIAM BRAND
William Brand, father of our paymas-

ter, Louis Brand, died in St. Mary's hos-
pital May 7. He had been ill for two
months. Mr. Brand was born in Germany
69 years ago, but had made his home in
Decatur since he was 16, coming here
from St. Louis. He was a baker, working
at that trade most of his life.

Forty-seven years ago Mr. Brand and
Louise Raupp were married in St. James
parish, and they made their home in that
parish their entire married life. He was
buried from St. James church.

Of their four children, three—Hilda,
Bertha and John—preceded their father
in death. He is survived by Mrs. Brand,
Louis and six grandchildren.

The Power of Suggestion
Newspaper Solicitor: "You advertised

with us yesterday morning for a night
watchman?"

Solicited: "Yeah."
N. S.: "Did you get any results?"
S.: "Well, my place was robbed last

night." •

Favorite Efforts
"What do you regard as the best speech

you ever made?"
"I haven't any preference," answered

Senator Sorghum, "but the ones that af-
forded me most satisfaction were my
various speeches of acceptance."

•

No Danger of Contagion
Ann ie : "Come in and see our new baby."
Teacher: "Thank you, but I will wait

un t i l your mother is better."
Annie: "You needn't be afraid. It's not

catching, teacher."
•

Miscalculated
Mother: "Fighting again; don't you

know that well-behaved children do not hit
one another?"

Boy: "Yes, I thought Jack was well-
behaved and hit him, but he was ill-be-
haved." •

Very Minor Operation
Mr. and Mrs. R.— left Wednesday for

Rochester, Minnesota, where Mrs. R.—
expects to have a garter removed by the
Mayo Brothers,—Fairmont Sentinel.
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Here they an'—the members of the team that uvii the Senior Leaf/lie bmi'linti honors.
The men standing arc Charley l-'itch, Frank Grossman, Cecil It'iilkrr and I I . Sims. The
handsome yoiint/ bachelors seated are Hni/o Bri.r and Harold Lents. The picture was taken
at a forty (liven in their honor in the U'alker home.

STALEY LEAGUE
In going over the list of men who are to

play on the nine teams in the plant league,
it looks as if everyone is going to have a
chance. These teams will play on an
average of four evenings a week—starting
soon after 4 o'clock, on the company dia-
mond east of the administration building.
Xo admission is charged. Seven innings
wil l be played, and Slim Mull is will be the
official umpire.

The teams are—Syrup House, Syl
I vens, manager, Collett, Trent, Grant,
Kwing, Jones. Cox, Doxie, Barnes, Bor-
chert, Carr, Spicer, Peters, Butler, \-
dell, Heer, and Franklin.

Boiler Room - - B. Quillen, manager,
Boos, Franklin, Condor, Hoyt, D. Hall,
Kelly, Cathcart, W. Hall, C. Wyant, Reed.
L. Hall, C. Quillen, Albert Smith, Pete
Condor.

Tinners - - Charles Fitch, manager,
Chaney, Coulson, Nuehs, Barter, Lowen,
Heisler, Reidlinger. White, Trowbridge,
Gepford, Childress, Siweck, M. Paczak, L.
Jackson.

Engineers - - Xoble Owens, manager.
Lynch, Wooters, Myers, Snelson, Seibert,
C ox, Markwell, Brumaster, Leaser, David-
son, O. Roberts, S. Martin.

Electricians -- F.. Lashinski, manager,
F.d Koshinski , Heideman, Cl i f ton, Walter
Grant, Morcnz . Kckhoff , Howley, F.

Koshinski, Schikowski, W. Koshinski, Art
Watkins.

Laboratory - - B. Sherman, manager,
Bergandine, Bateman, MacFadden, Hig-
don, Stewart, Bowman, McDonald, Kerr,
M. Williams, Resh, S. Williams.

Office—Rollin Staley, manager, Bres-
nan, Lahme, Lents, Alverson. Despres,
Brix, Hines. G. Smith. Schults, Taylor,
Dash, Anderson, Bowers, McClure, Win-
ings.

Stokers — H. Allen, manager, Strohl,
Hull, Bean, Fisher, R. Franklin, B. Wal-
ker, York, Kester, Bell, Parker, L. Smith.

Packing House—Dan Owens, manager,
Brandenburg. Moultrie, Renthro, Owens,
Henderson, Overly, Hill, Haines, Luster,
Bell, Bruner, L. Parker.

Dad's Advice

Son: Gosh! That jane surely is easy on
the eyes.

Dad: That's all right, son, but when you
pick some one to spend your salary it's
better to look for one who'll be easy on
your pocketbook.

•

Division of Labor

Visi tor : And so you help your mother
w i t h the housework, do you?

Lit t le H e l e n : Yes, ma'am. She says 1
help her by keeping out of her way.
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W. Lovcn 84 1,3,976 166+32
C. Fitch 74 12,299 166+15
H. File 78 12,900 165+30
G. Smith 93 15,208 164-44
G. Roberts 84 13,639 162+31
C.Fletcher 78 12,646 162+10
A. Deibert 78 12,515 160+35
F .Moore 78 12,504 160+24
R. Fitch 66 10,544 160—16
W. Bauch 60 9,356 156—4
T. Threlfall 81 12,605 156—31
E. Larsen 53 8,201 155—14
J. Hess 56 8.094 145—26
R. Trowbridge 45 6.493 144+13
H. Scheiter 42 6.037 144—11
G. Trent 59 8.145 138+3
F. Knowlton . 39 5,176 133—11

League Average

170

FINAL STANDING
Cash Dis-

burse-
Team Won Lost Avg. High Game ments

Millwrights 65 34 913+39 1,065 $41.00
Sales Dept 58 41 893—1 1,046 36.00
Garage 58 41 888+11 1,038 31.00
Machinists 52 47 890+46 1,060 26.00
Pipe Gang 49 50 921—16 1,075 23.00
Tinners 47 52 880+7 1,047 20.00
Executives 46 53 904—13 1.041 17.00
Electricians 46 53 885+30 1,051 14.00
Packing House 45 54 881+43 1,005 12.00
Refinery 44 55 883+20 1.063 11.00
Traffic 43 56 884—6 1.098 10.00
Elevators 41 58 895—36 1,086 8.50

T , , . I „ I Cash Dis-
Ten High Bowlers burse.

Name Team Games Pins Avg. ments
C. May—Pipe Gang 96 19,483 203—5 $9.50
J. Mintun—Packing House 54 10,909 202+1 9.00
R. Woodworth—Elevators 99 19,955 202-43 8.00
A West—Traffic 96 19,245 200+45 7.00
J. McDonald—Pipe Gang 93 18,392 198—22 6.00
A. Lukey—Machinists 89 17,497 197—36 5.00
A. Crabb—Executives 99 19,460 197—43 4.00
C. Walker—Millwrights 93 17,816 192—40 3.00
H. Gepford—Executives 96 18,258 190+18 2.00
H. Lents—Mil lwrights 93 17,657 190—13 1.00

High Individual Game
A. Lukey 279 $5.00
F. Koshinski 290 4.00
W. Grant 289 3.00
V. March 284 2.00
X. Smith . 280 1.00

High Individual Series

A. Lukey 763 $5.00
A. West 746 4.00
J. McDonald 723 3.00
C. May 715 2.00
H. Potrafka 704 .50
R. Woodworth 704 .50
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High Team Game

Traffic 1.0<« $5.00
Elevators I . I IWi 4.11(1
Pipe Gang 1.075 3.00
Mil lwr igh t s 1.065 2.00
Refinery 1.06.? 1.00

High Team Series

Elevators . ..3,104 $5.00
Traffic 3,075 4.00
Mil lwr igh t s 3,050 3.00
Pipe Gang 3.045 2.00
Electricians 2.976 1.00

High Average Teams

Pipe Gang 921 $5.00
M i l l w r i g h t s 913 4.00
Executives 904 3.00
Elevators 895 2.00
Sales Dept 893 1.00
Harry Lichtenberger—

Winner of Sweepstakes $18.00
Salary (Secretary) 20.00

Total Cash Paid Out $417.00

Entrance fees paid by Fel-
lowship Club .' $120.00

Money paid into coffers bv
bowlers 297.00

Total Cash Rec'd $417.00

Gently Speaking
"Oi've come to tell ye, Mrs. O'Malley,

that yer husband met with an accident."
"And what is it now?" wailed Mrs.

O'Malley.
"He was overcome by the heat, mum."
"What? Overcome by the heat in De-

cember?"
"Yes, mum. He fell into the furnace

over to the foundry."

Harry Lichtenberger .l\l) the silver
trophy In- ;i '<»i hy i/ettin;/ liii/h score in the
Bowling I.eai/i/e sweepstakes.

PERFECT RECORD

Bowlers who spend the i r working days
on the second floor of the administrat ion
building would like to call your attention
to the fact that at the end of the season
each of them had won something. Harry
Lichtenberger, Kathryn Sheehy and Tom
Longbons were sweep-stakes winners in
the th ree leagues. Vivian Pierce won
high game in the Girls' League and How-
ard File was on the winning team in the
Lab League.

Noisy Golf Ball
A golfer has invented a musical golf ball

that hums for 15 minutes after coming to
a stop. Golf ball manufacturers have
given so much time to trying to make a
ball that will go a mile, that they seem to
have neglected this angle of the problem.

True American
Traveler: "Is this hotel run on the

American plan?"
Clerk: "Yes, any of the bell boys wi l l

supply you with liquor."

The Next Best

Police Chief: So you got the guilty man,
eh?

Member of Force (apologetically):
N'-no, sir. But I got the guiltiest-looking
man I could find.

Well Bred
He: "Babe, you're a double-dating, gin-

drinking, gold-digging college widow."
She: "Please don't call me Babe. It

sounds so unrefined."—Penn State Froth.

Emulating a Master
"You say your son plays the piano like

Paderewski?"
"Yes. He uses both hands."

—Christian Science Monitor,
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SOFT BALL LEAGUE
The ci ty Soft Hal l , or Playground

League is made up of eight teams who
will also play their games on Fans Field.
These teams will play at 7 o'clock on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays, playing a double-header each
night. Uniforms worn by these players
will be most distinctive. The men will
wear long white duck trousers and colored
shirts. The Staley players will have burnt
orange shirts trimmed in blue, with caps to
match.

This season will start the first of June
and it is probable that the Staley team will
meet the Wabash in one of the two open-
ing games. Admission to all of these
games will be ten cents.

Comforting Thought

Mrs. Jones: "There! Broke my looking-
glass! Now, I suppose I shall have seven
years' bad luck?"

Mrs. Brown: "Don't you believe it, Mrs.
Jones. A friend of mine broke hers, and
she didn't have seven years' bad luck. She
was killed in an explosion next day."—The
Union Pacific Magazine.

No Shrinking Violet
Mrs. Brown: "I saw a young man trying

to kiss your daughter in the park last
night."

Mrs. Green: "Did he succeed?"
Mrs. B.: "No."
Mrs. G.: "That wasn't my daughter."—

Karikaturen.
•

"American chewing gum has gained a
foothold in Japan," says a commercial
news item. That's the most annoying thing
about it in this country, too.

•

New Office Boy
Clyde Smith is the new messenger in

the manufac tur ing offices. He succeeds
Kennie Bauman who has been transferred
to the millwright gang. Clyde doesn't come
as a total stranger among Staley people,
since his father, Kd Smith, has been our
time keeper for several years. He has
shown himself a good politician, too, for
a few days after he came to work he pre-
sented Lucile Schulz, in the general super-
intendent's office, with a bunch of flowers.

STUCK AGAIN
There arc lots of th ings we can') under -

stand in t h i s world. This is one of t h e m :
Why does I.ouie only get the elevator
stuck between floors, when there are
some pretty girls aboard? The last time
Augusta Walter, Cassie Maher and Ruth
Sexton were all in the stalled car.

Promoting the Editor

"And what," asked the chief of the Can-
nibal Islands, in his kindest tones, "was
your business before you were captured by
my men?"

"I was a newspaper man," answered
the captive.

"An editor?"
"No, merely a sub-editor."
"Cheer up, young man! Promotion

awaits you. After dinner you shall be
editor-in-chief."

•

Out

"May I come over to see you?" the
baseball pitcher telephoned his girl. "I'm
not playing today—gotta sore arm."

"Why bother to come over?" she asked
sweetly.

•

Always endeavor to give happiness to
others. For example, if you must borrow
money, try to borrow it from a pessimist.
He will be so delightfully surprised to get
it back.

5bLL *.rz"fnoe+> HIS
AMD l-os-r IT- HEVs/orc

OF SHOES
l_ook.ioi<-.
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REAL SCOTCH
The Scots may practice rigid economy

but they are good sports, as witness the
story recently sent us. The story came
from John Law, one of the Staley com-
pany's good fr iends in Scotland, and as
Mr. Law is a t r u t h f u l gentleman, this
must be a true story. Here it is :

An Aberdeen bride in the Northern City
received from the best man the present of
an umbrella. As she did not care for the
handle she decided to have the umbrella
changed for one of the same value, but
more to her taste. Without consulting the
giver she personally approached the Union
Street firm whose name was on the tag.

The shop-keeper was all smiles. "With
pleasure, madam," he said, unwrapping
the parcel. But at sight of the umbrella
his expression changed.

"I'm sorry, madam, but this was not
bought in our shop."

"It must have been!" protested the
bride. "Why, your label is on it!"

"Yes, but that is only our tag for re-
covering."

•

One good thing leads to another. Red
Thornborough and his garage crew got a
new fleet of trucks last month, and now
they are having a new addition built on
to the garage to house them.

•
Men are valuable just in proportion as

they are able and willing to work in
harmony with other men.

RICHARDS-SHEETS
Flossye Richards and Carl Sheets were

married Wednesday afternoon, May 3, in
St. Louis. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. R. K. Kelly, pastor of the Lafay-
ette Park Baptist church, at 4 o'clock.

The bride, who is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Richards of Beecher City,
was graduated from the Decatur and
Macon County Xurses' training school in
l'J32. Mr. Sheets is the son of Mrs.
Henry Cameron, of Decatur. He works
in 17 building. The couple will live at
1409 Wilson avenue.

John McDonald, research laboratory,
has been ill dur ing the last few weeks, but
is better.

•

Mrs. Higgins and Mrs. Brown after a
quarrel were making up at the ladies' bar.

"Well, Mrs. 'Iggins," said Mrs. Brown,
"I bears yer no malice." She raised her
glass. "So 'ere's lookin' at yer, an' 'eaven
knows that's a heffort!"

—Answers (London).

Gushing Young Thing: "It was won-
derful of you to drop ten thousand feet in
a parachute. Do tell me your sensation."

Bored Aviator: "Oh—er—it was just a
kind of sinking feeling."

•—Boston Evening Transcript.

A lovely girl with red hair entered the
car and sat down beside a youth.

Youth (edging away): "I must not get
too close or I shall catch fire."

Girl: "Don't be alarmed; green wood
never catches fire."—Wall Street Journal.

Passenger: "Suppose my chute doesn't
open?"

Pilot: "You'll get down a little quicker,
that's all." •

Preacher: "Will you have this woman to
be your wedded wife?"

Groom: "What do you suppose I came
here for?"—Northwestern Purple Parrot.

"Shall we have a friendly game of
cards?"

"No, let's play bridge."—Troy Times.
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WATCH FOR JUNE 10
Well the big day is decided upon. Bob

Siweck, one of the last surviving bache-
lors in the plant, tells us that he is going
to take the big and important step off into
matrimony June 10. Bob says it is not to
be a big wedding and he rather intimates
that he doesn't expect a lot of his friends
to turn out, but the boys in the pipe shop
seem to feel differently. They are making
their plans to spend as much time as pos-
sible that day with Bob.

The boys are afraid that Bob will forget
to provide some of the most important
things necessary for the happiness of the
guests so every day someone tells him
just which sort of beer he likes best.

Bow Wow
Magician (sawing woman in hal f ) :

"Now ladies and gentlemen, after the
young lady is severed, her brains will be
given to a medical college and the rest will
be thrown to the dogs."

Gallery Gang: "Woof, woof, bow, wow!"
•

In the Old Days

Uncle and niece stood watching the
young people dancing about them.

"I bet you never saw any dancing like
this back in the nineties, eh Uncle?"

"Once—but the place was raided."
•

"And this beautiful jar," said Jones,
proudly exhibiting his treasures. "It cost
me $50."

"Well, well, $50!" said his friend. "I sup-
pose they threw in the marmalade."

—Boston Transcript.

Mrs. Newly wed: "Oh, yes, have you any
fly paper?"

D. B. Clerk: "Yes, which do you want,
The Aviator's Journal or the Airman's
Gazette?"

•

"An" when 'at robbah man said, 'Hoi'
up yo' hands!" what did you say?"

"Me? Ah jest laughed at him. Ah al-
ready had 'em up."—Green Onion.

"I hear our new salesman is an atheist
and doesn't believe there is any Hell."

"Put him in the credit department."

Speaking of the Fair Sex
The train stopped at Stokesdale Junction

in the backwoods and the brakeman came
into the car and shouted: "Stokesdale
Junction; change cars for Wellsboro. All
out for Wellsboro!"

Nobody got out. Then, after the train
had started up again, an old lady whispered
to her neighbor: "I intended to go to
\Vellsboro, but that brakeman is the worst
gossip in this country and I wasn't going
to satisfy his curiosity."

A Gentle Reminder
A young railroad conductor and father

for the first time stood in the baby ward
of the Santa Fe hospital, and asked anx-
iously, "Doctor, are there any marks on
my son?"

Looking the new arrival over, the doctor
replied. "Yes, sir, there is. He's marked
C. O. D."

•

Lady: "I maintain that woman has al-
ways been the prime factor in the world."

Uncle Joe: "Oh, I don't know. In the
very beginning, woman was only a side
issue."

•

"I wonder why a woman lets out every-
thing you tell her?"

"It's because a woman has only two
views of a secret—either it is not worth
keeping, or it is too good to keep."

I UJ kJ
—» '—
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GARDENS DOING FAIRLY WELL
Even though the month of May was

wet beyond the saturation point, Staley
gardens are about as far along as they
should be. The fact that the ground was
well prepared last fall helped everyone off
to an early start this spring. Most of the
four hundred gardeners at the plant got
their seeds in on time, and some are now
enjoying the early vegetables.

Not Enough

A negro applied to a cotton plantation
manager for work.

"All right," said the manager, "come
around in the morning and I'll put }-ou to
work and pay you what you are worth."

"No, sur, I can't do dat," replied the
Negro, "I'se gettin' mo' than dat now."

—Exchange.

Proves Nothing

Creditor: "Is Mr. Smith at homer"
Maid: "He is not."
Creditor: "That is strange when his hat

is in the hall."
M a i d : "Well, my underwear is on the

line in the garden but I am not there."
—From Yart Hen, Stockholm.

They Might Be Worse
If you don't like the jokes we use, you

should read what we refuse.

Three year old Helen followed her father
to the barn and watched him oil the
harness. When she returned to the house
her mother asked her what her father was
doing. "Oh, he's washing the horses'
garters," she answered in a bored way.

A very strong-minded Scotchwoman
had been asking the character of a cook
she was about to engage. The lady whom
the servant was leaving naturally entered
a little upon her moral qualifications, and
described her as a very decent woman. To
which the first-named replied, "Oh, d—n
her decency, can she make good porridge?"

•

Aunty was entertaining her two neph-
ews, and thought to educate them by the
way. Putting out two pieces of cake, one
much larger than the other, she said:

"Now, who has the nicest manners?"
"Oh, Jimmy has," said Johnny, as he

grabbed the big one.
•

Parson: "Does you-all take this man fo'
bettah or fo' worse?"

Bride: "LarT sake, how kin Ah tell so
soon?"

EAral_ Tors PIN
APPB.Xi.s-ro TM«-

Housewife (yelling to garbage collector
from her porch): "Yoo hoo! Am I too late
for the garbage?"

Garbage Man: "No ma'am; jump right
in."—Printers' Ink Monthly.

Spinster: "So the waiter says to me,
'How would you like your rice?' "

Friend: "Yes, dearie, go on."
Spinster: "So I says wistful ly, 'Thrown

at me, big boy.' "—Cape Argus.

"How are you feeling this fine morning.
Aunt Mandy" to the old colored woman
who came to get the washing.

"T' tell you de truff, Missie, Ah ain't
nevah felt so good nor had so less."

"Say, honey, I was nearly bumped off
twice today."

"Once would have been enough."
—Everybody's Weekly.

"So you're a salesman now, Sambo? I
suppose you stand behind the products
you sell?"

"No sail, boss. You see Ah sells mules."

"You don't seem to realize on which
side your bread is buttered." "What's the
difference? I eat both sides."
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SUMMER RESORT
Without much confusion a lake ap-

peared between the office and the plant
one May morning, and additional rains
each day kept it well filled with water.
Naturally there was some dispute as to the
man for whom this body of water should
be named, but the majority of men in the
plant felt that the honor belonged to Roy
Hartman. There was also a difference of
opinion as to what purpose the banks
should be devoted. Since the lake is bor-
dered on two sides by the tracks of the
Lake Decatur and Eastern Railroad, some
thought factory sites could be sold. As it
was shady and cool (late in the afternoon)
others thought it would be a nice place to
put up a summer cottage.

A number of men approached Roy on
the subject but he seemed to have little to
say. Two or three small boys decided it
was a good place to swim, but Cap Whit-
ten was the only one who got excited
about that. Tom Gogerty was seen look-
ing it over for fishing possibilities but so
far no fish have been found in it. Anyone
having any ideas on its development might
speak to Roy about it. He may be glad to
hear vour ideas (and he mav no t ) .

Don't Argue

Our Mayor (af te r a banque t ) : Where's
the mayor of Frumpton live?

Our Constable: But you are the mayor,
your worship.

Our Mav or: Yesh, 1 know—

A Family Secret

Mrs. Brindle: "Now, Mary, I want you
to be careful. This is some very old table
linen—been in the family for more than
two hundred years, and—"

Mary: "Ah, sure, ma'am, you needn't
worry, I won't tell anyone, and it looks
as good as new, anyway."

An Italian grocer called at the bank to
ask for his money, and according to the
salesman, this is what took place:

Grocer: "Wats a matter, I no get my
money? Deese a helluva ting."

Teller: "We haven't got it, sir."
Grocer: "Where isa my money?"
Teller: "It's frozen sir."
Grocer: "Wata you call dis, I tink I hava

money in bank, now dis a bank no bank
but—blankv de blank—ice house."

The sweet little girl had a violent tussle
with her particular chum. Her mother in
scolding her said: "It was the Devil who
suggested to you the pulling of Jennie's
hair."

"I shouldn't be surprised" said Virginia.
"But," she added, "Kickin" her in the shins
was entirelv mv own idea."

Montmorency St. Clair: "Yes, by jove!
I saw a play last night that made me
think."

Caustic f r iend: "Really? One of those
miracle plays, I suppose."

Up with a Bound

"I've got a new idea. Fortune in it."
"What now?"
"It's an alarm clock that emits the de-

licious odors of frying bacon and fragrant
coffee."—Tattler.

•

A salesman is a man who knows very
little about a great many things and as
time goes on he knows less and less about
more and more until eventually he knows
practically nothing about nearly every-
thing.

•

An engineer is a man who knows a great
deal about a very l i t t le and as time goes
on he knows more and more about less and
less un t i l eventual ly he knows everything
about almost nothing.

"Daddy, are kings and queens always
good?"

"\ot always, Bil ly; not when there are
aces out against them."

I OOMT WANT
I-UNCW

TrtlS SUCKBT I
T-A.KE

IT IM TMlS
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THE BEST
COM make this Spring

/ / /GARDENING
PLEASURE

Goodr

MULTISPRA
A GARDEN HOSE WITH

SPRINKLERS
JUST TURN THE THUMB-SCREWS

and your hose becomes a sprinkling system, in two
minutes' time. The spray heads, spaced about 12 feet
apart, are held firmly upright by instantly attachable

metal supports.

• OF COURSE you want your garden and lawn to have the best care you can give them. And you
want all the enjoyment you can derive from caring for them. • That's why the Goodrich Multispray
is the best gardening investment you can make this spring. It's the first completely practical and
economical built-in sprinkling system for home gardens. • The Multispray is made with Goodrich
Maxecon, the extra-strong, tough hose that will not kink, leak or lose its couplings . . . that keeps on
serving you well, year in and year out, no matter how roughly you treat it. • See the Multispray at

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO

Goodrick s?



A Pitiful Case
Proud Mother: "I think Henry becomes

more like his father every day."
Neighbor: "Really? And can't you do

anything to prevent it"'"
•

Schedule
Mary : "I saw a man kissing you at the

back door last night. Was it the postman
or the policeman?"

Maid: "Was it before seven o'clock or
after?"

•

The kid sat by the road bawling loudly.
A passerby asked him what was the matter.

"My Ma, she's gone an' drowned the
kittens."

"Oh, isn't that too bad."
"An" Ma, she promised me that I could

drown them."
•

Think what the life insurance companies
owe that California judge who ruled that
a man does not have to surrender his shot-
gun to his wife when a divorce is granted
her!

•

Dairyman: "Yes, this is the very latest
type milking machine."

City Lady: "But do you think any of
these machines make as good milk as cows
do?"

myActor: "Yes, my friends, usually
audiences are glued to their seats."

Friend: "What a quaint way of keep-
ing them there!"—Legion \Veekly.

First Machinist: "Was the foreman sur-
prised at your leaving?"

Second ditto: "Well, no. He knew it be-
fore I did." •

It's easy to tell if it's a friend or a bill
collector at the door. Just wait a while,
and if it's a bill collector he won't go
away.—Life.

•

What is it that has 100 legs and sings?
All right, what?
Fifty chorus girls.—The Office Cat.

Safe driving at moderate speed requires
nothing but self-control and a strong rear
bumper.—I)ubu<|ue Tribune.

The Other Way Around
"Were you one of the many fooling with

the stock market?"
"Not me. I was serious, the market did

the fooling."
•

Gladys: "Listen, Mabel. This is what
my boy says in his letter. 'Darling. I th ink
of you all day—your naturally waved hair,
your brownish-gray eyes, your slightly
prominent cheekbones, your twenty-four-
inch waist—' "

Mabel: "Well, that's a queer sort of love-
letter!"

Gladys: "Oh, didn't you know? Bob
writes those descriptions of missing people
for the police."—Fliegende Blatter.

A newly-made citizen asked what Amer-
icans mean by "the three R's." A wag told
him that these three R's followed us
through life. At 25 it 's Romance, at 45 it 's
Rent, and at 65 it 's Rheumatism.

They were in a secluded part of the
garden, the stars were out and the air was
balmy. Yet he was oh, so shy.

"Am I," she asked at length, "the first
girl you've never kissed?"

Mrs. Jones: "I understand you've got
your divorce, Mandy. Did you get any
alimony from your husband?"

Laundress: "No, Mrs. Jones, but he
done give me a first-class reference."

A concern advertises "the perfect bridge
lamp." Must be light enough to see by
and too heavy to throw.—Dallas News.

A l w a y s
Cal l

We'll Do
Our BEST

Remember our telephone
number, and when you
need us, call . . . and
don't worry.

J J MORAN & SONS
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Do YOUR Foods
(and your health)

have this PROTECTION?

Ik-
use

f*SEALRIGHT*
[SANITARY SERVICE,

for
Your

Protection

Buy where you see this
emblem of safe, clean,

pure food service.

° •**•
-

TTEALTH is so precious. You can't be too
•*• •*• careful—particularly about how foods are
packed. The containers in which you buy ice
cream—and other store-packed foods like cot-
tage cheese, salads, seafoods, and relishes—
should be as clean, pure, and free from germs
as the foods themselves.

Be safe. Look for the words "Sealright
Sanitary Service" around the cover of the con-
tainer. For only Sealright Containers are made
of genuine Fulton Board (guaranteed free from
reclaimed waste, rags, and other foreign ma-
terials). Sealright products are as clean, pure,
and safe as sterilized materials and scientific
care can make them. Buy where they are used
to protect your food and your health. Sealright
Co., Inc., Fulton, N. Y.; Sealright Pacific, Ltd.,
Los Angeles, Cal.; Canadian Sealright, Ltd.,
Peterborough, Ont.

+ SEALRIGHT +
SANITARY SERVICE
Milk Bottle Capi Fulton Board Bottles Butter Container!

Collage Cheese Containers Ice Cream Containers
Ice Cream Cups Moist Food Containers Hot Drink Cupi

Copyright 1!I33, Sealright Co., Inc.
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You Pass

Dolly: "Why did you quit teaching
school, Polly, and go onto the stage?"

Polly: "Because I have found that there
is more money in showing figures to the
big boys."

•

"Now, girls," said the restaurant man-
ager, "I want you all to look your best
today. Add a little extra dab of powder
to your cheeks and take a bit more care
with your hair."

"Why, what's the matter?" asked the
head waitress. "Butter bad again?"

"No," said the manager, "the beef's
lough."—The Humorist (London).

Keep on Going
One step won't take you very far;

You've got to keep on walking.
One word won't tell folks who you

You've got to keep on talking.
One inch won't make you very tall;

You've got to keep on growing.
One little call won't do it all;

You've got to keep on going.

"What's your idea of a gentleman
farmer?"

"He's a person," answered Farmer Corn-
tossel, "who is so well fixt that he can
waste profanity on a golf-ball instead of on
a mule."—Washington Evening Star.

Betty, on a visit to her aunt, being offered
some left-over fragments, politely declined
them.

"Why, dear, don't you like turkey?" in-
quired her aunt.

"Only when it's new," said Betty.
—Boston Transcript.

•

Maggie: "Whatsa pedestrian, Sadie?"
Sadie: "Aw, a girl wot won't neck,

Marg."

Typist (to her friend): "How do you
like your new boss?"

Friend: "Rotten. When I'm late, he's
early, and when I'm early, he's late."

Traveling Salesman: "Did you like that
cigar I gave you? For 500 coupons of that
brand you get a banjo."

Clerk: "If I smoked 500 of those cigars,
I'd need a harp!"—The Firing Line.
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Water Maid
12-07. CUt

Water Boy
100-lb. cut

IT COSTS YOU NO MORE
TO BUY UNIFORM COOKING RICE
IN ATTRACTIVE COLOR DESIGNS

IT COSTS YOU NO MORE
TO BUY FROM AMERICA'S

LARGEST RICE MILLERS

You get
RESPONSIBILITY— PERMANENCE —

RESEARCH

You get

Sonny Boy
12-07. CUt

THE SERVICE OF EXPERIENCE

LOW RATES FROM MANY SCATTERED
MILLS

ALL-YEAR-ROUND SUPPLY

You get
CONSUMER CARTONS AND BAGS

that
COST YOU LESS

You get
A MERCHANDISE PLAN THAT WORKS

PACKAGES ON A DEFINITE DIFFERENTIAL
OVER BULK

A BRAND FOR ANY QUALITY AND
PRICE YOUR CUSTOMERS WANT

All Sizes: 12 oz., 1 lb., 2 Ibi., 3 Ibi., J tb>., 10 Ibl., 25 Ibi., Water Maid
JO Ibs., 100 Ibi. lOO-lb. cut

LOUISIANA STATE RICE MLG. CO., Inc.
ABBEVILLE, LA.

Please send ful l particulars of your merchandising plan with samples and prices.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

BUYER
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S <t can buy a Whole Lunch!

..>,
Chicken Salad on Bread (CALORIES

1 bag PLANTERS (CALOHIKS 20S)

The Nickel Lunch

There is so much food value in peanuts that a 5c bag of Planters
Salted Peanuts contains more calories than a helping of chicken
salad and 3 slices of white bread.

But the chicken salad and bread would cost We at most res-
taurants, while Planters Peanuts cost 5c.

That's why Planters Peanuts are called "The Nickel Lunch."

Here is concentrated food value packed in with concentrated
goodness, that keeps you trim and fit. First, only big Virginia
Peanuts, top-notchers of the crop can bear the Planters Brand.
Then, Planters has learned ways to toast and roast those whop-
ping peanuts so as to bring out the last atom of flavor . . . learned
how to keep them fresh and crisp . . . learned how to blanch and
salt them to a Queen's taste.

Be sure you are buying Planters Peanuts. Look for "Mr. Peanut"
on the familiar glassine bag. 5c every where. "The NickelLunch."

To fet Mr. Peanut'* paint book
for the ch i ld ren , lend u* 10
empty Planter! bags or wrap-
peri from Jumbo block.

P L A N T E R S N U T
SUFFOLK, V1KGIN1A

& CHOCOLATE C O M P A N Y
Wilkes-Barre. Pa. Toronto, Canada

PLANTERS
PEANUTS



STALEY'S
Corn S y r u p

(UNMIXED)

For finer quality-^, for uniformity-^
for friendly, adequate service Border

Staley's Corn Syrups regularly

Staley owns and operates sixty-seven tank cars
to better serve their Corn Syri/p customers

STALEY SALES CORPORATION
DECATUR, ILLINOIS


